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Glossary
& and

+ plus

# number

% percent

1SG first sergeant

1st first

2d second

3d third

A&O assault and obstacle

AA axis of advance

AAR after-action review

ABF attack by fire

AC hydrogen cyanide

ACE armored combat earthmover, M9

AD air defense

ADA air-defense artillery

ADAM area denial artillery munition

AHD antihandling device

ALL additional authorized list

ammo ammunition
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AP antipersonnel

APC armored personnel carrier

app appendix

arty artillery

ASL authorized stockage list

aslt assault

AT antitank

AT-3, AT-5, AT-8 antitank missiles

ATD antitank ditch

attn attention

AVLB armored vehicle-launched bridge

AVLM armored vehicle-launched MICLIC

BDU battle dress uniform

BII basic-issue items

BMO battalion maintenance officer

BMP Soviet tracked amphibious infantry combat vehicle

BMP-1, BMP-2 Soviet infantry fighting vehicles

BOS Battlefield Operating Systems

BSA brigade support area

BT blade team

C
2

command and control

CA combined arms

CAM chemical agent monitor

CATK counterattack

CDR commander
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CEV combat engineer vehicle

CG phosgene

C centerline

COA course of action

CP checkpoint

CSS combat service support

cu cubic

DA Department of the Army

decon decontaminate/decontamination

DP dispersing point

DS direct support

DSA division support area

EA engagement area

EPW enemy prisoner of war

FASCAM family of scatterable mines

FEBA forward edge of the battle area

FIST fire-support team

FLOT forward line of own troops

FM field manual

FMFM fleet Marine force manual

FS fire support

FSO fire-support officer

ft foot (feet)

L
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GA tabun

GB sarin

GD soman

GEMSS Ground-Emplaced Mine-Scattering System

GS general support

HD distilled mustard

HDP hull-down position

HEMTT heavy expanded mobility tactical truck

HL mustard lewisite

HMMWV high mobility multipurpose wheeled vehicle

HQ headquarters

hr hour(s)

IOE irregular outer edge

IPB intelligence preparation of the battlefield

IR intelligence requirements

km kilometer(s)

lb pound(s)

LD line of departure

LOGPAC logistical package

LRA local reproduction authorized

LRP logistics release point

m meter(s)
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M-S Miznay-Schardin

METT-T mission, enemy, terrain, troops, and time available

MICLIC mine-clearing line charge

MIJI meaconing, intrusion, jamming, and interference

min minute(s)

mm millimeter(s)

MOPMS Modular Pack Mine System

MOPP mission-oriented protective posture

MP military police

MRB motorized rifle battalion

MRC motorized rifle company

MRE meal, ready-to-eat

MRP motorized rifle platoon

MSR main supply route

MST maintenance support team

N no

NA not applicable

NAI named area of interest

NBC nuclear, biological, chemical

NCO noncommissioned officer

NCS net control station

No number

NP nonpersistent

OBSTINTEL obstacle intelligence

OCOKA observation and fields of fire, cover and concealment, obstacles,
key terrain, and avenues of approach
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OP observation post

OPCON operational control

OPLAN operation plan

OPORD operation order

OPSEC operations security

ORP objective rally point

oz ounce(s)

P persistent

PCC precombat check

PCI precombat inspection

PDM pursuit-deterrent munition

PIR priority intelligence requirements

PL phase line

PLD probable line of deployment

PLL prescribed load list

plt platoon

PMCS preventive maintenance checks and services

POL petroleum, oils, and lubricants

psn position

R&S reconnaissance and surveillance

RAAM remote antiarmor mine

recon reconnaissance

reqd required

S&P stake and platform

S1 Adjutant (US Army)
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S2 Intelligence Officer (US Army)

S3 Operations and Training Officer (US Army)

S4 Supply Officer (US Army)

SCATMINE scatterable mine

sec second(s)

SEE small emplacement excavator

SHELREP shelling report

SITREP situation report

SOI signal operation instructions

SOP standing operating procedure

SOSR suppress, obscure, secure, reduce

SPOTREP spot report

T/C/S tasks, conditions, and standards

T72/80 Soviet tank

TA table of allowance

TC tank commander

TCP traffic-control post

TDP turret-down position

TF task force

TLP troop-leading procedures

TOC tactical operations center

TRP target reference point

TTP tactics, techniques, and procedures

UMCP unit maintenance collection point

US United States
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USAF United States Air Force

VX VX

w/ with

WO warning order

WP white phosphorous

wt weight

XO executive officer

Y yes
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